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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Librarians and teachers realize that they cannot be 
present at all times to guide each student through the library 
as his needs for wider learning demand it. Everyone should 
".••be exposed to the techniques which will enable him to..." 
use the library. The student should know "...the fundamentals 
of library use which will enable him to adventure far and wide 
in the world of books and their related materials."^ 
It is stated in Lees' article entitled "Automation: A 
Challenge to the School Program" that: 
The person who will be able to adjust to this world of 
tomorrow will need to develop an inquiring, critical mind, 
the skills needed for solving problems, and the feeling of 
security that comes from having met and solved many prob¬ 
lems. •.No longer can we say - these are the facts, this 
book has the answers, learn this - but rather we must 
teach students how to find the answers to questions for 
themselves and to develop the habit of seeking needed 
information in the school library...Students who have 
learned to use a wide variety of materials in search 
for information, to solve problems, and to make decisions 
will be ready to face adult life which involves making 
adjustments, learning new skills, and exploring new lines 
of endeavor.2 
^Byrd Sawyer, "We Can Use Our Library," Wilson Library 
Bulletin. XXXVI (February, 1958), 432. 
2 
Gladys Lees, "Automation: A Challenge to the School 
Program," School Libraries. VII (October, 1957), 16. 
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Many studies have been made of the ability of college 
students to use library facilities* Among those limited to 
college freshmen was one by Evelyn Seace Quivers who made a 
study of school library experiences of a selected group of 
college freshmen in 1952* Though primarily concerned with school 
library experiences, attention was given to possible contacts 
with public and college libraries* She found that 
students at private colleges had a higher calibre of 
school library experiences than those of the land- 
grant colleges. These students had better high school 
instruction and more experiences using the card catalog*' 
Bessie Boyd Drewry made a comparative study of the Ford 
Foundation Fellows and a control group of freshmen at Morehouse 
College in Atlanta, Georgia, during the school year 1952-53, to 
ascertain whether their abilities to use the library differed, 
to find out if their libraries prepared them to use their college 
library effectively and to discover other underlying elements 
which affected their abilities to use the library.^ 
A study of school library experiences of a selected group 
of college freshmen enrolled at Jackson and Tougaloo Colleges was 
made by Lelia Gaston Rhodes* She found that students' ability to 
use the college library seemed to be in direct proportion to the 
^Evelyn Seace Quivers, "A Study of the School Library 
Experiences of a Selected Group of College Freshmen." (unpub¬ 
lished Master's thesis, School of Library Service, Atlanta 
University, 1952), p. 54. 
2 
Bessie Boyd Drewry, "A Study of the Ability of Two 
Groups of Freshmen Students at Morehouse College to Use the 
Trevor Arnett Library," (unpublished Master's thesis, School of 
Library Service, Atlanta University, 1952), p. 4. 
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amount and kind of library instruction that they had received in 
high schoolJ 
Texas Southern University 
Texas Southern University is a coeducational state sup¬ 
ported institution in Houston, Texas. It was organized March 3, 
1947 by an act of the Fiftieth Texas Legislature, Senate Bill 140. 
The University was given ’’authority to offer courses of higher 
learning 'including pharmacy, dentistry, journalism, education, 
arts and sciences, literature, law and other professional courses'"^ 
Following this legislative action, the State of Texas entered into 
an agreement with the Houston Independent School District which 
stipulated that the facilities of the Houston College for Negroes 
become the newly established state University. By September, 1947, 
the transition was completed and, 
it opened with an enrollment of 2303 students registered 
in the following branches of the University: the Graduate 
School, the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of 
Law, and the School of Vocational and Industrial Educa¬ 
tion. The School of Pharmacy was added in 1949.3 
Since the beginning of Texas Southern University in 1947, 
the curriculum has developed into six major areas of instruction. 
It now includes the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of 
Lelia Gaston Rhodes, ”A Study of the School Library Ex¬ 
periences of a Selected Group of College Freshman Enrolled at 
Jackson and Tougaloo Colleges." (unpublished Master's thesis, 
School of Library Service, Atlanta University, 1956), p. 39. 
2 
Texas Southern University, "Undergraduate Schools, 1961— 
1963," Bulletin 1961-62 and 1962-63. X1V, no. 2 (1961), p. 1. 
31 bid. 
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Law, the School of Business, the School of Pharmacy, the School 
of Vocational and Industrial Education and the Graduate SchoolJ 
In 1964, the University had 199 faculty members and 250 staff mem¬ 
bers serving 639 seniors, 478 juniors, 656 sophomores, and 1880 
2 
freshmen, a total of 3653 students. 
The Library 
The University Library operated in a recently constructed 
central building. It had a general reading room on the first 
floor with a seating capacity of 200 students. Also on the first 
floor were the union catalog and circulation department.^ 
The reserve-book room and the reference reading room 
were located on the second floor. In the reference room were 
over 10,000 reference books. The Curriculum Library which con¬ 
tained state adopted textbooks used in various school systems, ju¬ 
venile literature, courses of study, course outlines and pamphlets 
was also housed on this floor. On the third floor was a periodi¬ 
cal reading room making available over 600 current and bound peri¬ 
odicals.^ 
Texas Southern University's library had over 94,000 
volumes and 750 periodical subscriptions. In the areas of humani¬ 
ties, social sciences, fine arts, education, health, physical edu¬ 
cation, natural and physical sciences and mathematics, there were 
Xbjd., p, 4. 
^Interview with Everett 0. Bell, Assistant to the President, 
Texas Southern University, Jan. 29, 1964. 
^Texas Southern University, op. cit., p. 4-5. 
4Ibid. 
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over 60,000 volumesJ 
Among the special collections of books and other materials 
was the Heartman Collection of Negro Life and Culture which con¬ 
tained 4,500 books, 5,000 pamphlets and 2,000 other items dealing 
with the background and development of the Negro in the United 
States and elsewhere. This collection is very outstanding in the 
Southwest.2 
The Library also contained the Shaw Fine Arts Collection 
which included 7,000 pieces of sheet music scores and over 250 books 
dealing with music and fine arts. This collection had reproductions 
of art masterpieces, tapes and recordings which were musical and 
non-musical.^ 
There were 19 full-time employees on the library staff and 
one part-time employee. The Library was open for service to stu¬ 
dents during the regular session from 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 
daily except Saturday when it was open from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P. 
M., and on Sunday when it was closed. 
Purpose and Scope 
The purpose of this study was to examine the school library 
experiences of a group of college freshmen who enrolled at Texas 
Southern University, Houston, Texas, during the Spring of 1964. 
This study was concerned primarily with the school library experi¬ 
ences of students, but it also reflected experiences they had had 





The examination of the high school library experiences of 
the freshmen was designed to reveal information about the types of 
high schools (public or private) they had attended} high school 
library instruction they had received; their use of the card cata¬ 
log, of library call slips, and of reference tools. 
Significance 
This study should give insight into library experiences 
of college freshmen at Texas Southern University. It is hoped 
that it will enlighten school librarians to the extent that they 
will be able to develop a library program that will meet the needs 
of individual students. This would enable students to be pre¬ 
pared to enter college with more self assurance as they go about 
using the college library. It should help the librarians of 
Texas Southern University to discover the students' background 
experiences and training in the use of libraries. 
Methodology 
The data for this study were secured from sources cited in 
Library Literaturef and from questionnaires which were administered 
to a group of freshmen who had enrolled in the various schools and 
departments at Texas Southern University during the Spring semester 
of the 1963-64 school year. The questionnaire is similar to one 
compiled by Evelyn Seace Quivers^ (see Appendix). 
Official permission was secured by the Dean of the Atlanta 
University School of Library Service from Texas Southern University 
^Library Literature. (New York: H. W. Wilson Company, 1958— 
1960). 
2Quivers, og. ci_t., p. 60. 
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for this study. The questionnaires were administered to selected 
students during a regular assembly period. These students were 
enrolled in the basic English course for freshmen. 
One hundred and fourteen students, 53 males and 61 females, 
were selected through the Dean of Students' office using an 
alphabetical list of names. The list was numbered, and every odd 
numbered name was selected. 
Description of the Sample 
Of the 114 students selected, 96 answered the questionnaire. 
This resulted in a sample of 42 per cent of the 228 freshmen students 
who entered the University for the Spring semester. Forty-two or 
43.8 per cent of these were males, and 54 or 56.2 per cent were 
f emales. 
When considering the age of the 96 participants by sex, 
the youngest, two males, were 16 (see Table 1). Eleven respon¬ 
dents were 17, two males and nine females. There were 36 who were 
18 years of age; 15 males and 21 females. The 28 participants who 
were 19 years of age included 13 males and 15 females. Six fresh¬ 
men were 20; two males and four females. Only one participant, a 
female, was 21. Five students were 22; four males and one female. 
Three freshmen were 23; one male and two females. One male was 
represented in each of the following age categories: 23, 24, 26, 
28; and one female was 52. The majority of the freshmen in the 
sample, 77 or 80 per cent, were 19 years old or younger. The 
oldest was 52 (see Table 1). 
High schools from which students came.—Almost half, 46 
or 47.9 per cent, of the students graduated from high school in 
TABLE 1 
FRESHMEN STUDENTS OF TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 
BY AGE AND SEX 
SPRING, 1964 
Freshmen Students 
Age Sex  
 Male    Female  Total  
Number 5ercentaee Number Percentage Number Percentage 
16 2 4.8 • • • • • • 2 2.1 
17 2 4.8 9 16.5 11 11.5 
18 15 35.6 21 38.9 36 37.6 
19 13 31.0 15 27.8 28 29.2 
20 2 4.8 4 7.4 6 6.3 
21 • • • • • • 1 1.9 1 1.0 
22 4 9.4 1 1.9 5 5.2 
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1963. Of these, 25 or 26.5 per cent graduated in 1964; eight or 8.3 
per cent graduated in 1962; two or 2.1 per cent in 1961; five or 5.2 
per cent graduated in 1960 and 1959 respectively; two or 2.1 per cent 
graduated in 1958; and one finished in 1957. The earliest date of 
graduation was 1956 which was given by one student. One freshman 
indicated that she took an examination for graduation after complet¬ 
ing the tenth grade. With the exception of this student, all of the 
respondents completed the twelfth grade. 
Most of the students graduated from public schools. Only 
four out of the 96 finished from private schools. 
All of the students who participated in the survey were 
natives of Texas with the exception of one from Louisiana. The 
largest number of students, 79, was from Harris County, the county 
in which Texas Southern University is located. Dallas and Galves¬ 
ton Counties had three participants each. McLennon and Wharton 
Counties were represented by two participants each. One student 
came from each of the following counties: Aldine, Paris, Grayson, 
Gray, Paniola and Farrant. There was one freshman from Caddo Parish 
in Louisiana. 
The 96 participants in the survey came from 13 cities and 
towns. Seventy-eight, or 81.2 per cent, of the students resided in 
Houston. There were three students each from Dallas and Galveston, 
and two students each from Waco and Wharton. Other cities and towns 
indicated as the residence of the students were Brenham, Paris, 
Galena Park, Sherman, Pampa, Carthage, Fort Worth, Texas; and Shreve¬ 
port, Louisiana, each of which was named by one student. 
CHAPTER II 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
A questionnaire was administered to 96 freshmen who en¬ 
tered Texas Southern University for the Spring semester, 1964, to 
determine their previous library experiences. This questionnaire 
revealed many pertinent and interesting factors which should be 
valuable to librarians and teachers. This chapter will be a 
revelation of these factors as a result of an analysis of the 
data collected. 
Availability of libraries.—The participants were asked 
if there was bookmobile service in their home towns. Fifty-six, 
or 58.3 per cent, stated that there was bookmobile service in 
their home towns. Thirty or 31.3 per cent were not certain; five 
or 5.2 per cent said, "no," and five or 5.2 per cent did not 
answer the question. Those who knew of the bookmobile service ind 
cated that it was available to Negroes. 
In order to have a well-balanced educational program, the 
school library must function to meet the needs of the school. The 
modern library has been classed as a materials center housing not 
only books, but other materials and aids to supplement the curricu 
lum. It is the duty of librarians and teachers to teach students 
the skills necessary to become good library patrons. 
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In recent years some public school systems have de¬ 
veloped elementary school libraries. Of the 96 freshmen in¬ 
volved, 80 or 83.4 per cent indicated that they had had some 
type of library service while in elementary school. Sixty or 
62.5 per cent of the sample had libraries in separate rooms. 
Twenty or 21.9 per cent stated that the library books were kept 
in the classroom, and 15 or 15.6 per cent reported having no li¬ 
brary service in elementary school. One student did not answer 
the question. 
With the exception of one student, 95 or 99 per cent of 
the freshmen had had libraries in their former high schools. 
The majority of the freshmen in the sample stated that the li¬ 
braries in their high schools were bona fide libraries used by 
all the students in the school. Thirteen or 13.7 per cent re¬ 
plied that the libraries in their high schools were used as a 
study hall. None were reported as being a collection of books 
kept in a hallway or a collection kept in a classroom. 
Use of libraries before entering Texas Southern University.-- 
A majority of the students reported using more than one type of 
library while in high school. All except one had had access to 
high school libraries. Twenty-nine, or 30.3 per cent, had used 
only the school library} 13, or 13.5 per cent, had used school, 
public and college libraries, and 53, or 55.2 per cent, had 
limited their work to school and public libraries. The students 
were asked, "Did you use your high school library?" With the ex¬ 
ception of one respondent, all answered, "yes." The majority stated 
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that they had used the library very often* When asked the reasons 
they went to the library, the following number of freshmen checked 
the answers stipulated: to study on own, 91; to get assignment, 85; 
to get books, 76; to return books, 63; the teacher took the class, 
53; to read newspapers and magazines, 45; to take a test, 37; to 
hear a speaker, 24; to see an exhibition, 22; library was a study 
hall, 13; to look at television, ten; to look around, eight; to 
listen to stories, three; misbehaving in class, two; and, to 
listen to the radio, one. 
The students were asked to check the following reasons 
for never going to the high school library: you could not find a 
seat; you did not have a free period; the library was not open 
before or after school hours; the library was too noisy; you did 
not like the librarian; you were able to get your assignments 
without using the library's books; it was too much trouble to 
get permits to go to the library; you had to keep too quiet in 
the library; the library was neither attractive nor comfortable; 
the librarian was not nice about helping you; you were not per¬ 
mitted to browse around the library; someone else always got 
your library books for you* All of the students to whom high 
school libraries were available used them, therefore, the reasons 
named on the questionnaire for not going to the library were not 
applicable to the group. 
The majority of the students indicated using general 
reference books while in high school. The type and the number 
of students indicating having used them were: encyclopedias, 88; 
13 
general dictionaries, 66; biographical dictionaries, 47; atlases, 
47; yearbooks, 26; biographies, four; indexes, three; gazateers, 
one; and almanacs, one. 
Since the card catalog serves as an index to the library, 
it is important that the students know how to use it. In answer 
to the question, "Did you ever use a card catalog or a list of 
any kind of the books in your high school library for help you 
wanted?", 84 students answered in the affirmative. 
Instruction in the use of the high school library.— 
When asked if they were taught to use the high school library 
86, or 89.6 per cent, answered, "yes." Three students answered, 
"no," and six did not respond to the question. In reply to the 
question, "How were you taught?", 65, or 75.6 per cent, replied 
that the teaching took place in a class with other students. 
Eleven, or 12.9 per cent, reported being taught alone in the li¬ 
brary whenever help was needed; ten, or 11,6 per cent, were taught 
in both a class with other students and alone when help was needed. 
The instruction was given in units in English classes. 
The majority of the students were taught to use the library 
by the school librarian. Forty-one, or 45.3 per cent, were taught 
by the librarian; 29, or 33.7 per cent, were taught by both li¬ 
brarians and English teachers. Twelve, or 14 per cent, were taught 
by the English teacher only. Two students were taught by the home¬ 
room teacher, and one was taught by a friend. One student did not 
answer the question. 
The study indicated that most of the students were taught 
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to use the library in the library. Sixty, or 69.8 per cent, indi¬ 
cated being taught in the library; 14, or 16.2 per cent, were 
taught in the classroom, and 12, or 14 per cent, were taught in both 
the library and the classroom. The majority of the libraries, 87 or 
91.6 per cent, had full-time librarians. Eight, or 8.4 per cent, 
had teacher-librarians. 
High school library clubs.—The library club can be used to 
promote reading as well as to recruit students into the profession. 
It brings together students of the same interests and allows them 
to share their experiences and talents with each other. Members of 
the club can be helpful in advertising the library in the school and 
community. 
In answering the question, "Was there a library club in 
your high school?", most of the students said, "yes." Sixty-one, 
or 64.2 per cent, indicated having a library club in their high 
school. Twenty-three, or 24.2 per cent, answered, "no," and 11, 
or 11.6 per cent, did not know if there was one in their high 
schools. 
Of the 61 who indicated that there was a library club in 
their high schools, 24 had been members. Nine students were members 
of the club for one year; eight remained members for two years; 
three participated in the club for three years; one discontinued 
membership after one year; and three did not complete a year as 
members of this organization. The students stated that the clubs 
met regularly. 
Work in the high school 1ibrary.—Twenty-seven freshmen had 
worked in their high school libraries. The number of students and 
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the duties they performed were: filed cards, two; stamped new books, 
three; shelved books, eight; typed, three; read shelves, one; placed 
newspapers and magazines on racks, one; aided with audio-visual aids, 
one; prepared exhibits, one; and ran errands, one. 
The students were asked to indicate their reasons for work¬ 
ing in their high school libraries. Their responses were that it 
was a special privilege, one just liked the library and wanted to 
work, it was an elective or class duty, and some worked because they 
had been asked to do so by the librarian. 
The use of the college library.—In reply to the question, 
"Has anyone taught you to use your college library?", 67 or 69.8 per 
cent, of the group answered, "yes," and 29, or 30.2 per cent, of the 
group answered, "no." To determine whether students had utilized 
their training, they were asked if they had borrowed books from the 
college library, and 23 or 24 per cent had not. Five reasons were 
listed for students who had not borrowed books to check, and space 
was provided for additional responses. Those who had not borrowed 
books from the college library gave these reasons: seven did not 
have time to go to the library; six did not know much about the li¬ 
brary; five did not have to go to the library in order to get their 
assignments, and one reported that the library was not open when he 
had time to go. The remaining reason listed that was not checked 
by any member of the sample was, "You do not like the librarian in 
charge." 
CHAPTER III 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this study was to examine the school li¬ 
brary experiences of a group of college freshmen enrolled at 
Texas Southern University, Houston, Texas, Spring, 1964. It 
also reflected experiences they had had with public and col¬ 
lege libraries. 
Texas Southern University is a coeducational state 
supported institution. It offers courses of study in the arts 
and sciences, law, business, pharmacy, and vocational and in¬ 
dustrial education. 
Of the 228 freshmen who entered during the Spring se¬ 
mester, 96 or 42.1 per cent, participated in the study. The 
sample included 42, or 43.7 per cent , males and 54, or 56.3 
per cent, females. The ages of the participants ranged from 
16 to 52. Seventy-seven, or 80.2 per cent, were 19 years old 
and younger. The oldest was 52. 
All of the students were residents of Texas with the 
exception of one. The majority of the freshmen came from the 
city of Houston in Harris County where Texas Southern Univer¬ 
sity is located. 
Almost half, 46 or 48 per cent, of the students gradu¬ 
ated from high school in 1963, and 25 or 26 per cent graduated 
in 1964. In most large cities in Texas there is a mid-term 
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graduation. Twenty-five, or 26 per cent, graduated between 1956 
and 1962. 
Most of the participants had had some type of library 
service while in elementary school. The majority, 60 or 62.5 
per cent, had libraries in separate rooms. During the last seven 
or eight years provisions have been made to have separate rooms 
for libraries in most elementary schools. This is true in Texas 
and is similar to other findings. 
Prior to 1954, there were many Negro high schools in 
Texas which did not have separate library rooms. With the ex¬ 
ception of one, all of the freshmen in this survey had access 
to libraries in their high schools. This coincides with the 
progress being made by most public school systems. The stu¬ 
dents indicated that their high school library was either a 
library used by all students in the school, or one used as a 
study hall. The trend of using libraries for study halls is 
gradually diminishing, and this was reflected by the findings. 
The majority of the students had used the public li¬ 
brary before going to college. Many public library facilities 
have been opened to Negroes in the past ten years. Fifty-six, 
or 58.3 per cent of the group, stated that there was bookmobile 
service in their home towns. 
Of the 96 freshmen involved, 91 or 94.7 per cent, 
stated that they went to the school library on their own ini¬ 
tiative, and 85 or 88.5 per cent of the group went to get 
assignments. There were some who went to get books, to return 
books, to read the newspapers and magazines, to take a test, or 
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because the teacher took the class. It was not unusual to find 
some going to look at television, to hear a speaker, to see an 
exhibition, or just to look around. None of the students gave 
a reason for not going to the school library. 
The majority of the libraries, 87 or 91.5 per cent, had 
full-time librarians. Only eight, or 8.5 per cent of the group, 
stated that the librarians also taught classes. 
Most of the participants had used general reference books. 
Encyclopedias were reported as the type of reference book used 
most frequently. This may be because encyclopedias and general 
dictionaries are among the first reference books that students 
are taught to use. This may also be a result of teachers making 
assisnments that do not require the use of other reference books. 
Teachers and librarians should stimulate students to use other 
book and non-book materials. Students need to know more about 
newspapers and magazines, their indexes and how to use them. 
An almanac and a gazataer were the materials used by the students 
least often. With the exception of 12, everyone had used a card 
catalog. 
The majority of the respondents, 86 or 89.6 per cent, 
reported having had instruction in the use of the high school 
library. Most of these were taught by the school librarian in 
the school library. This training should be reflected in the 
students' use of the college library. 
Sixty-seven, or 68.8 per cent, of the freshmen had been 
taught to use the college library. Texas Southern University 
students are instructed in the use of the college library in the 
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basic English course. Explanations are made of the various 
activities carried on in each area, arrangement of materials, 
and the policies and regulations of the library. Students are 
given instruction in the use of the card catalog and of reference 
materials. Twenty-nine, or 30.2 per cent, reported not having 
been taught to use the college library. 
Most of the students had borrowed books from the college 
library. Those who had not borrowed books gave these reasons: 
they did not know much about the library; they had not had to go 
to the library in order to get their assignments; they did not 
have time to go. The library was open for service to students 
during the regular session from 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Monday 
through Friday. It was open from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on 
Saturdays. It is very unlikely that students did not have time 
during the hours mentioned to borrow books from the college 
library. 
It is recommended that a test be administered to all 
freshmen entering colleges and universities in order to find out 
how much they know about the library. Instruction could be 
planned to orientate the students in the use of the card catalog, 
use of call slips, use of reference books, and use of non-book 
materials. 
Librarians and teachers should realize that the time 
has come to give students all of the educational services avail¬ 
able. It is the teacher’s responsibility to promote development 
of library skills in order for students to master the content of 
their courses. Teachers must help students to seek new approaches 
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to their problems that will help them develop new ideas and 
examine old ones critically. 
Since the library can serve as a medium for enticing 
young people into the library profession, an effort should be 
made by all high school librarians to have a library club in 
their schools. It is the librarian's responsibility to adver¬ 
tise the club in such a way that interested students would be 
aware of its existence and attracted to it. The club could be¬ 
come affiliated with the Teen-Age Library Association of Texas 
which tries to motivate the students to remain in the club 
from their freshman year through their senior year. Many 
libraries are short of clerical assistance. Secondary school 
library club members could relieve the librarian of many cleri¬ 
cal routines enabling her to devote more time to professional 
duties. 
APPENDIX 
LIBRARY EXPERIENCE QUESTIONNAI RE 
FOR COLLEGE FRESHMEN 
I 
1. Age ; Date of graduation from high school . 
2. Check (X) Sexî Male ; Female • 
3. Write in your present home address; city or, town   
county ; state . 
4. Was your high school a public high school? Check (X) 
Yes ; No . 
5. Check (X) the last grade which you completed in high school: 
10  ; 11  ; 12  . 
II 
1. Check (X) the kinds of libraries you used before coming to college: 
School  ; Public ; College ; None . 
a. If before coming to college you used a public library, who en¬ 
couraged you to do so? Check (X) 
1. School librarian; 2. Teacher; 
3. Parents; 4. Friends; 
5. Others - write in  . 
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2. Was there a library in your elementary school from which you 
graduated? Check (X): Yes ; No . 
a. If "Yes," was the library; Check (X): 
1.  A group of books in your classroom? 
2.  In a separate room and open to all of the students 
in the school? 
3.  Some other arrangement, please specify: 
3. Was there a library in the high school from which you graduated? 
Check (X): Yes ; No • 
a. If your answer is "Yes," was the library Check (X) 
1.  A library used by all of the students in the school? 
2.  A library used for a study hall? 
3.  A collection of books kept in a hall-way? 
4.  A collection of books which were kept in your classroom? 
5. A collection of books kept in the principal’s office, 
or some other room? 
6.  Other. Write in  
4. In your hometown, is there a library bookmobile or car which carries 
books around to people? Check (X): Yes ; No ; Not certain_ 
a. If your answer is Hyes,M does it serve Negroes? 
Check (X)î Yes  ; No . 
5. Has anyone taught you how to use your college library since you 
have been in college? Check (X): Yes  ; No . 
6. Have you borrowed a book from your college library yet? Check (X): 
Yes ; No . 
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7. If you have not borrowed any books from your college library check 
(X) the reason why: 
a. You do not know much about the library, and you do not want 
to be embarrassed 
b. You have not had to go to the library in order to get your 
assignments 
c. You do not like the librarian in charge 
d. You do not have the time to go 
e. The library is not open when you have time to go 
f. Other reasons. Write in  
8. Did the adult person in charge of your high school library: Check (X): 
a. Work in the library all the time? 
b. Teach any classes? 
<3. Do any other kind of work in the school? 
d. If you checked "c" what other kind of work did the librarian 
do? Write in  
Instructions: If there was not a library in your high school STOP HERE 
and turn in your paper. Thank you. If there was a 
library in your high school go on to the next question. 
9. How much did you use your high school library? Check (X): 
Very often ; Seldom ; Never . 
10. Check your reasons for going to your high school library: Check (X) 
a. To study on your own 
b. To get an assignment 
c. To read the newspapers and magazines 
To get a book d 
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e. To return a book 
f. To look around 
g. To listen to stories being told 
h. To listen to the radio 
i. To look at the television 
j. To see an exhibition 
k. To hear a speaker 
l. To take a test 
m. Because the library was used as a study hail 
n. Your teacher took the class to spend a period in the library 
o. You were sent for misbehaving in class 
11. Did you ever use a catalog or a list of the books of any kind in your , 
high school library? Check (X)s Yes  ; No  
a. If your answer is ’"Yes,” who taught you? Check (X): 
1. The librarian 
2.  The English teacher 
3. The homeroom teacher 
4. Your friends 
5.  Others. Write in  
b. How were you taught? Check (X)î 
1.  In a class with other students? 
2.  By yourself in the library whenever you needed help? 
c. Where were you taught? 
1.  In the library? 
2.  In the classroom? 
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13. Check (X) your reason for never going to your high school library. 
a. You could not find a seat 
b. You did not have a free study period 
c. The library was not open before nor after school hours 
d. The library was too noisy 
e. You did not like the librarian 
f. You were able to get your lessons without using the library's 
books 
g. It was too much trouble to get permits to go to the library 
h. There were no new and attractive books in the library 
i. You had to keep too quiet in the library 
j. The library was neither attractive nor comfortable 
k. The librarian was not nice about helping you 
l. You were not permitted to browse around the library 
m. Someone else always got your library books for you 
14. In your high school library did you use general reference books 
to help you get your school work? Check (X): Yes ; No  
a. If your answer is "Yes," check the reference books which you used. 
1.  Encyclopedias 
2.  Gazeteers 
3.  Atlases 
4.  General Dictionaries 
5.  Biographical Dictionaries 
6.  Yearbooks 
7.  Some other reference books. Write in the name 
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15. Was there a library club in your high school? 
Check (X): Yes  ; No  ; Don't know . 
If your answer is "yes," answer "a", "b" and "c". 
a. Were you a member? Check (X)î Yes  ; No  
b. Did it meet regularly? Check (X)s Yes  ; No 
c. How long were you a member? Check (X) one. 
 less than a year;  1 year; 
 2 years;  3 years; 
 4 years 
16. Did you ever work in your school library? 
Check (X): Yes  ; No _____ 
a. If "Yes" what kind of work did you do? 
Write in  
b. Why did you work in your school library? Check (X) 
1. You had a job for which you were paid 
2.  It was a special privilege to work in the library 
3.  You liked the library and just wanted to work there 
Other reasons. Write in  4 
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